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Today mining is developing very intensively and potash industry in particular. Reserve areas are explored and cut, new fields are explored and developed, new license areas of potassium and magnesium deposits are developed. Underground mining of mineral deposits leads to significant deformation of the earth's surface. The impact of potash industry on the environment is diverse and covers many natural components. In case of mine flooding, catastrophic consequences, accompanied by depressions and sinkholes, cover a considerable area. The main feature of potash production is accumulation of a significant amount of waste in sludge storage and salt piles with brine collectors. Sewage and penetration from salt piles and sludge storage are the main sources of environmental pollution. Mining and processing of ore at potash enterprises is associated with formation of a large number of waste rocks. Millions of tons of liquid and solid wastes are stored on ground surface in salt piles and brine sludge storages, which negatively affects the environment. However, negative effects of salt pile placement can be avoided or minimized. Today there are a number of developments aimed to improve methods of underground storage of wastes of potash industry both solid halite and liquid clay-salt.

The paper considers a new version of waste disposal placement of potash industry, which is currently being considered in project documentation for development of licensed area of Nivenskoe-1 field of potassium and magnesium salts in Kaliningrad region. In case of a positive conclusion of state expertise, this technology will be implemented. Such approach could be used in development of other deposits of potassium and magnesium salts (Verkhnekamsk, Gremiachinsk etc.).
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Introduction

Today mining is developing very intensively and potash industry in particular. Reserve areas are explored and cut, new fields are explored and developed, new license areas of potassium and magnesium deposits are developed.

The largest reserves of potash deposits belong to Saskatchewan salt basin (Canada), potash deposits in Germany, Verkhnekamskoe field of potassium and magnesium salts (VKFPMs) (Russian Federation), Starobinskoe field of potassium salt (Republic of Belarus). These countries are the leaders among exporters of potash products and far ahead from other states [1]. Potash mines also exist in other countries, for example, in Uzbekistan (Dehkanabad Potash Plant Unitary Enterprise). In long term capacities of potash production can be expanded thanks to Gremiachinske, Nepskoe and Eltonskoe (Russian Federation), Petrikovskoe (Republic of Belarus), Garlykskoe (Turkmenistan) deposits [1].

One of the major potash deposits is in Perm region and called Verkhnekamskoe field of potash and magnesium salt. According to [2], 11 sites are explored in detail at this field. Four of them are located in a central part of deposits (Solikamskii, Novo-Solikamskii, Polovodovskii, Borovskii) and seven are located in southern (Bereznikovskii, Durymanskii, Balakhontsevskii, Bygelsko-Troitskii, Talitskii, Palasherskii, Ust-Iaiivinskii). Development of salt reserves of Verkhnekamskoe field is carried out by five mines such as SKRU-1 (Solikamskii and Novo-Solikamskii sites), SKRU-2 (Solikamskii and Novo-Solikamskii sites), SKRU-3 (Novo-Solikamskii site), BKPRU-2 (Durymanskii site) and BKPRU-4 (Bygelsko-Troitskii site). Another four licenses were issued for exploration and production of potash and magnesium deposits such as Ust-Iaiivinskii – Uralkali PJSC; Talitsky – Verkhnekamsk Potash Company CJSC (Akron), Palasherskii with a part of Balakhontsevskii site – Usolsky Potash Combine LLC (Evrokhim) and Polovodovskii – Kama Mining Company (Uralkali PJSC).

Underground mining of mineral deposits leads to significant violations of the earth's surface. In 1978 V.N. Mosinets and M.V. Griaznov showed negative impact of mining companies on a lot of components of geological environment. Change in the earth's crust occurs both during a process of mineral production and as a result of the process-effects [3]. Underground mining of mineral deposits is associated with formation of cracks, dips and deflections on the earth's surface, terrain swamping and formation of waste rock dumps [1].

Impact of potash industry on the environment

Impact of potash industry on the environment is diverse and covers many natural components [4, 5]. In case a mine is flooded, catastrophic consequences that are accompanied by subsidence and fall down, cover a significant territory [6]. The main feature of potash production is accumulation of a significant amount of waste in storages and salt piles with salt brine collectors. Wastes are represented by soluble components (potassium, sodium and magnesium chlorides) and contain a large amount of trace elements (strontium, manganese, nickel, cobalt, chromium, zinc etc.) and agents used to process minerals.

Today more than 270 million tons of halite waste (Fig.) and more than 30 million m$^3$ of clay-salt slurries have been accumulated on the territory of the VKFPS [7].

Sewage and penetration from salt piles and sludge storages are the main sources of environmental pollution.

Mining and processing of ore at potash enterprises is associated with formation of a significant amount of waste rock. For example, for each ton of potassium chloride obtained during processing of sylvinite and carnallite ore there are 0.1-0.5 tons of clay-salt slurries and 3.5-4.5 tons (depending on extraction degree) of solid halite waste are formed at Verkhnekamskoe field of potash salt. Millions of tons of liquid and solid wastes generated annually at potash enterprises are
stored on ground surface into salt piles and brine-sludge storages respectively [8].

Allocation of salt piles and slurry storages on the surface has a negative impact on the environment:

1. A lot of ground resources are needed. The total area of salt piles and sludge storages is more than 1,000 hectares, and taking into account long-term development of potash production, they can extend up to 2-3 thousand hectares [9].

2. Piles and sludge contaminate hydrosphere. Industrial effluents into surface hydro network and penetration of brines into groundwater have led to formation of extensive halos of hydrosphere salinization, which threaten sources of domestic water supply. According to the data of [9], objects of pile and sludge industry BKRU-3 contaminate rivers Volim and Lena. There is a halo of salinization of groundwater up to 2.5 km wide formed in the northern direction from a sludge storage. Industrial site and salt pile of BKPRU-4 form a saline halo with a length of about 1 km and a width of up to 1.5 km, stretched in direction of a river Bygel, where a constant excess in concentration of chlorides is presented at all the time (0.2-2.0 g/l).

3. Over the time, there are halos of salinization of soils, underground and surface water formed around storages of wastes of potash production. Their size and shape are largely determined by speed and direction of surface and underground runoff [10–12].

Widespread public opinion about the inevitability of such consequences of production activity of enterprises that extract and enrich potassium ores causes serious public concern, especially in areas where no new potassium-magnesium deposits were developed previously. Appearance of surface piles of empty rock and processing waste during development of Nivenskoe and the fact that people are concerned about the issue led to publication on the site [13] titled as "Great danger is knocking to our house!". Here is a small quote from the article: "There are preparatory works for development of potash salt deposits started just in 6 kilometers from Kaliningrad in village of Nivenskoe. Hundreds of thousands of tons of chemical waste produced during extraction and processing threaten the possible environmental disaster in our region" [13].

Nevertheless, it is possible to avoid negative consequences or minimized its amount. A number of developments is aimed to improve methods of underground storage of wastes from potash industry both solid halite and liquid clay salt [14, 15], as well as toxic wastes from other industries [16].

**Ways to store wastes from potash industry**

There are on-going works aimed to improve techniques to form heaps of potash production and reduce territories that are occupied by waste storage, joint storage of liquid and solid waste at one site [21-23]. Research Institute of Belgorkhimprom OJSC (Minsk, Belarus) established the possibility of using waste sludge as a base for expandable salt heaps, which allows significantly reducing area occupied by waste from potash production and reducing costs of formation of anti-penetration screen in to their base. A technology for joint storage of halite and sludge waste was developed by engineers. A technology allows excluding construction of sludge storages and reducing territory dedicated to tail industry. Content of clay sludges up to 25% during joint waste storage does not cause a significant change in overall strength of a mixture. In comparison with fresh clean halites it is even slightly higher.

There is a technology that regeneteate used sludge storages was developed. A technology allow using built reservoirs for sludge waste storage multiple times. The most preferable in terms of use of sludge waste as a source of useful KCl product and microelements is the production of new forms of fertilizers and ameliorants that have been successfully tested in agriculture.

Implimentation of new technological schemes for waste storage at Republican Unitary Enterprise Production Association Belaruskali JSC, developed by Research Institute of Belgorkhimprom JSC and use of potash waste in national economy make it possible to reduce removal of fertile land for storage of waste of potash production by 30-40 %. Moreover, it decreases a volume of excess brines in the area of enrichment of potassium ore waste, thereby significantly reduces environmental risk in the Soligorsk mining area [24].

If enterprises for extraction and enrichment of potash ores are to be designed then among listed research and scientific developments, it is possible
to develop technical solutions that allow disposing overburden and enclosing rocks almost completely during drilling of wells. It is possible to place empty (overburden and enclosing, including saline) rocks in used quarries of common spread minerals of building materials, peat productions and solid domestic waste landfills (SDWL) to restore economic value of disturbed land (reclamation) or creating such lands through landscape transformation of the terrain.

Currently, quarries for production of building materials are often located in urban area, on the outskirts of villages, which seriously affects their ecology. A lot of small quarries (several hundred) are in countryside. Almost every large village enterprise has a quarry of 1-10 hectares, where crushed stone, sand, clay, limestone are mined for local needs.

There is a large number of peat deposits and a large number of polygons on the territory of Russia that are overcrowded or whose life time has expired. These areas have a negative impact on components of environment, so their neutralization and return to a normative state are necessary. Moreover, today for recultivation both SDWL and quarries a large amount of natural soil is taken to make recultivation mixtures.

In order to assess the possibility of using overburden and enclosing rocks in reclamation of abandoned quarries by backfilling and planning of mines up to restoration of landscape as a whole, it is necessary to study suitability of samples of overburden and enclosing rocks, for example, during drilling of wells. Such studies are carried out by special organizations, for example, in the Analytical and Technological Certification Testing Center (ATCTC) of the Federal State Unitary Enterprise TsNIigeolnerud and Research Laboratory MinAnalit, which are the basic laboratory centers of Rosnedra and have all the necessary certificates and licenses confirming their technical competence.

Such studies were conducted on the core of a control-bore well of cage shaft of Niven mine in Kaliningrad region. Based on the research it was determined that in accordance with the requirements of GOST 17.5.1.03-86 Conservation of Nature. Land. Classification of overburden and enclosing rocks for biological reclamation of land in terms of content of toxic salts almost all the studied rock samples are suitable and less suitable for overburden and enclosing rocks for biological reclamation of land and do not contain toxic compounds in concentrations dangerous to human life and the environment. The values of specific activity of natural radionuclides for all investigated samples of rocks do not exceed parameters for mineral raw materials stated in Norms of Radiation Safety (NRB-99/2009) and SanPiN 2.6.1.2523-09. Moreover, rocks that are less suitable for biological reclamation and contain easy to dissolve salts, gypsum, carbonates, can also be used for biological reclamation after improving the chemical properties of rocks or special agrotechnical actions, that could include dilution or mixing with overburden rocks of middle and upper sections of the structural (control-bore) well.

Certain points and requirements of regulations of Russian Federation should be highlighted, such as:

1) in accordance with Federal Classification of Waste Catalog (FCWC-2014), following codes and names were assigned to soils of overburden and enclosing rocks (in order No. 360 of the Federal Service for Supervision of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection dated April 28, 2015):
   – 8 11 100 01 49 5. Soil, formed during excavation and not contaminated with hazardous substances.
   – 2 92 100 01 20 5. Overburden empty rock during drilling of mine borehole for extraction of potash salts.
   – 2 92 100 02 20 5. Overburden saline rock during drilling of mine boreholes for extraction of potash salts, where the last Fig. (5) is V which represent a class of hazard for the environment which is almost non-hazardous.

2) In accordance with art. 18 of the Federal Law of 24.06.1998 No. 89-FZ On Production and Consumption Waste there are no overburden and enclosing rocks included to limits of waste disposal used in liquidation of mines in accordance with the project for their elimination;

3) In accordance with SanPiN 2.1.7.1322-03 Hygienic Requirements for Location and Disposal of Production and Consumption Wastes (approved by the Chief State Sanitary Doctor of Russian Federation on April 30, 2003) industrial wastes of IVth class of hazard, having a homogeneous structure with a size of fractions of less than 250 mm,
provided that the level of biochemical oxygen consumption (BOC 20) in the filtrate is kept at the level of 100–500 mg/l, chemical oxygen consumption not more than 300 mg/l. Industrial waste allowed for joint storage with solid waste should meet following technological requirements: should not be explosive, self-ignitable and have moisture of not more than 85%.

Thus, a comprehensive approach to overcome geoeccological issues in the development of both operating and new fields, regulatory framework of Russian Federation and corresponding initiatives of reserve user, make it possible to use overburden and enclosing rocks from mine drilling in a complex of works on restoration of lands destroyed by industrial activity in areas of open mining, common building materials, either on SDWL or in the process of landscape transformation of territories.

A specific case of an integrated approach to development of license area of the Nivenskii-1 field of potassium and magnesium salts in Kaliningrad region is full elimination of formation of humps of overburden and enclosing rocks during the drilling and construction of mine boreholes and in the long term from mining excavations, which is performed through the placement or disposal of these rocks:

1) in the base of construction sites of its own additional facilities, in particular: in excavations formed as a result of removal from the site of their construction of lacustrine-marsh sediments represented by peat and peat silt that can not serve as the basis for buildings and structures;
2) on SDWL of Kaliningrad region;
3) during recultivation of quarries of extraction of common spread mineral resources of building materials in Kaliningrad region;
4) for domestic purposes in the form of supplies of technical salt.

Subsequently, clay-salt sludges and halite waste generated during the enrichment and production of mineral fertilizers are sent to a mine in order to backfill worked-out space.

Such a complex approach used to find a solution that would reduce negative impact of production activities of mining and processing enterprises on natural objects and components of environment, habitats, flora and fauna, as well as excluding the distortion of aesthetic appearance of landscape surrounding areas could be implemented during development of Gremiaichinskoe or Verkhnekrivkamanskoe fields of potassium salts. For example, there are 4 peat areas such as Verkhnekrivkanskii, Priuralskii, Gornii, Srednekamanskii and Southern forest steppe only in the Perm region. The peat directory includes 874 deposits. Total peat balance includes 543 deposits.

Conclusion

Thus, the analysis of a complex of technical solutions in the field of environmentally safe development of deposits of potassium salts (in terms of operation of wastes in salt pits and slurry storages) shows that there are already a number of developments aimed to improve methods of underground storage of wastes from potash production that allow to reduce areas occupied by waste storages as well as methods of joint storage of liquid and solid waste on the same site. However, there is a technical solution described above that allows to entirely utilize overburden and enclosing rocks. This decision has already been considered in project documentation for development of the license area of Nivenskoe-1 deposit of potassium and magnesium salts in Kaliningrad region. In case of a positive conclusion of state expertise it will be implemented. This approach could be used in development of other deposits of potassium and magnesium salts such as Verkhnekrivkamanskoe, Gremiaichinskoe and other fields.
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